
Beverly Coyle addresses class of 2001 
By DYLAN FIGUBR.OA 
Staff Writer 

Recently here at the Univer-
sity of Tampa students and faculty 
alike were graced with the pres-
ence of writer Beverly Coyle. Her 
book, The Kneeling 
Bus, is required read-

side of the stage Jo set the mood. 
Kathleen Ochsom, director of the 
first year writing program intro-
duced Coyle by listing her creden-
tials. 

Coyle teaches English and 
Creative Writing at Vasser Univer-

from the audiCJICC to establish who 
had seen 200 I: A Space Odessy 
and who hado 't. The show of 
hands of those who had seen the 
film was not overwhelmingly 
promising and predominately 
those of professors. 

"I aee I have my 
work cut out for 

ing for the freshman 
English classes, 
where she spent all 
week speaking about 
both her book and her 
writing experiences. 

CD ur passions an, not wbat is to be 
feamt, so mudJ as ourmtmats bact into 

me," she sighed as 
she began to dis-
cuss the movie. 

She described 
the Clarke and 
Kubrick novel 
about space, tak-
ing particular care 
to point out their 

On September 
29, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Falk Theater, she ad-
dressed the freshman 
student body in a dis-
cussion titled: To the 

what we know, what we've been taught 
to mimic and what we've been told to 
think, 

class of 2001: Why 
are the Sophomores 
jealous of you? Be-
cause they're only the Millen-
nium, you 're the Movie. The 
movie reference is to 2001: A 
Space Odyssey, originally a book 
by Arthur C. Clarke, later turned 
into a sci-fl cult classic about arti-
ficial intelligence and life in outer 
space. • • 

Strauss' Thus Spake 
2'nthnlstra thundered in lhe back-
ground· and the movie played, 
wordless, on a screen on the right 

references to Wil-
liam Butler Yeat' s 

- Beverly Coyle A Rough Beast . 
She then sighted 
this as one of her 

sity in New York. She is the au-
thor not only of The Kneeling Bus 
but also of In Troubled WalelS and 
various scholarly works on the poet 
Wallace Stevens. Most of her 
books are set in Florida, where she 
grew up. She paints a colorful pic-
l\U'e full of accuracy and intrica-
cies that make her writing so re-
spected. 

motivations when 
she was writing The Kneeling Bus. 
Her emphasis Jay in a computer 
known as the H.A.L. 9000 from 
2001. 

'HAL is Pentium squared" 
she said with a slight chuckle. 

A clip from the movie 2001 
came on and she told her audience 

. oilly-that all but one astronaught 
were dead and HAL was the mur-

. Nicole Teiam- De Milaef 

C-oyle took the seage. She be-
gan by asking for a show of hands 

Beverly Coyle, author of The Kneeling Bu~ln Troubled 
Waters and two books on Wallace Stevens, addiessed the 

SeeAudlar,page 6 class of 2001 in Falk Theater on Sept. 29, 1997. 

Enrollment skyrockets a 7 
By JULIB GALINDO 
SdWmr 

For the farst time in history, 
the University of Tampa has a stu-
dent headcount of 2862 students. 
In the past three years, UT had a 
20 percent inaease in the total stu-
dent population. EveningColJege 
and graduate school levels are also 
at an all time high. 

Freshmen enrollment is the 
highest it has been since 1989. In 
the past three years, freshmen en-
rollment has increased 117 per-
cent, Evening College has in-
creased IO percent, and graduate 
enrollment has increased 31 per-
cent ur has also shown improve-
ment in the academic quality of 
the freshmen class. 

The international student pro-
gram is also at a record high this 
year, with 256 students represent-
ing 76 countries. Students from 
countries as varied as Switzerland 
and Bermuda are now calling 
Tampa their temporary home. 

UT also boasts students from 

ACCENT 

What they will 
do to be thin 
Pages 8 & 9 

noc have noup room lilere on 
camp.JI- Mole people an electing 
to stay OD campus. N 

The university contracted 
wilh the Holiday Inn located in 
downtown Tampa to help 
allieviate the cramped living on 
campus. Fony-two students are 
now living in the hotel across the 
Hillsborough River. 

"We're going lo eventually 
get everyone back here," said 
Strickler. "We're going to have to 
do a little at a time." 

With the new donn being built 
right now, the lack of student hous-
ing will no longer be a problem. 

Susan Wheeler Hudmon - The Mimirel 
The new residenc-e hall, scheduled to open in Fall of 1998,should help allieviate the housing 
problem that has forced lTf to place students in the Holiday Inn in downtown Tampa. 

UT wm continue to be suc-
cessful with its higher academic 
quality of students and increased 
enrollment. Diversity on campus 
has dramatically increased due to 
the rise in enrollment. New inter-
ests and different backgrounds are 
resulting in an added education of 
its own. 

49 of the United States. New York, 
New Jersey, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania are among the high-
est represented. 

With the increased number of 

students, accomodating them has 
become a problem. Sixty percent 
of Uf's student population resides 
on campus. Unfortunately., UT did 
not have enough space to house 

everyone. 
"We knew it was going to be 

tight," said Barbara Strickler, vice 
president of Enrollment. "We've 
known since July that we would 
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Some· studentS need 
lessons in manners 
=============== EDITORIAL================= 

There is a certain code of etiquette, beyond common manners, that 
one must adhere to when attending any kind of live-theater event Whether 
it be a lecture, a musical or a concert, live performances are not the same 
as movies. 

If is rude to enter a performance late. It is rude to leave early or 
cause any kind of disturbance by moving around. It is not only 
inconsiderate to the performer, but also to those around you trying to 
appreciate what the actor or lecturer is giving. 

Performers can hear you. They can see you. Something as simple 
as a chuckle in the wrong setting can destroy the point the artist was 
trying• to make. If you cannot handle yourself as an adult, remove yourself 
from the situation. It would be best for all concerned. 

Lecturers, actors, musicians and dancers work hard to entertain and 
inform an audience. Rehearsal goes into every breath and movement 
and thought into every word. Authors, such as Beverly Coyle, give their 
time and energy in order to prepare presentations for the public. 

Last Monday, students displayed behaviors lacking any semblance 
of respectability when they walked out of Ms. Coyle's lecture. Given the 
opportunity to ask questions of a well-known author, students only 
mumbled among themselves that "their teacher made them come." 

Several students were heard commenting along the lines of "My 
teacher saw me, I'm only going to stay for 15 minutes," "I don't even 
want to be here," and ''There's no food?" 

Some professors even encouraged students to "sit in the hack and 
slip out" if they had someplace else they had to be. 

Although this lack of manners is not limited to students, it seems to 
manifest itself most in college situations such as the Coyle lecture. 

College is not about food and prizes. Having the chance to hear_ an 
author read from and explain her work is a rare and golden opporturuty. 
Having the chance to ask her questions and shake her hand is only more 
so. 

College should not be about doing only what is required. You can 
only get as much as you give. Students must search for know ledge beyond 
what is assigned. 
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Raindrops keep falling 
and drown student's day 

1=====================COLUMN ================~ 
Because of the rain this past week, I 

was tempted to go down to Noah's Ark 
Emporium (Their motto: Building the 

By 
KATIIY 

PHll.LIPS 

Best Arks 
Since God 
Knows When) 
to buy a vessel 
that could 
transport me 
from my dorm 
to my classes. 
Honestly, the 
streets on 
campus were 
so flooded, 
they turned 
into raging 

rivers, making me wonder if the 
innertubing trip planned by Student Pro-
ductions was going to take place right be-
hind Plant Hall. 

Not wanting to go out in the torren-
tial downpour, I was very tempted to skip 
classes, but I'm far too academically anal 
to do something like that. So I braved the 
storm and raced from Delo to Plant Hall,, 
becoming soaked in the process. Having 
to scamper through the brown murky wa-
ter made me look like Dennis Hopper's 
character in Waterworld. It was espe-
cially fun trudging through the standing 
water because of that great feeling of hav-
ing whole microscopic ecosystems 
squishing between your toe-s. 

And no matter how wet I got, I 
couldn't dry my clothes because the dryer 
costs fifty cents to use, and I'm too cheap 
to spend that much on one or two items 
of clothing. But I had nowhere in my room 
to drape my wet things, so l just found a 
lot of excuses to go back out in the rain. 
Get wet, change clothes, go out again, re-
peat. Soon I had a pile big enough to take 
to the dryer. 

Then, as I was sitting there on the 
dryer in my last pair of dry underwear, I 
started thinking about what Mom used to 
tell me about not going out in the rain 
'cause "you'll catch a cold." Suddenly I felt 
the symptoms of pneumonia, encephalitis 
and even prostate cancer, anything else my 
paranoid mind could conjure up. I lay 
down in the fetal position on the dryer, 
feeling the life drain out of·me. I was on 
my last legs, I was on my deathbed actu-
ally. I was on a dryer, in the basement, 
wearing only my underwear. When some-
one came in and asked me what the hell I 
thought I was doing, I became well enough 
to run back to my room. 

Aside from blood sacrifice to appease 
the weather gods, I couldn't do anything 
about the rain, so the weekend found me 
just sitting in my room, as usual. But it's 
different when I'm trapped in there be-
cause I can't leave and cabin fever wreaked 
havoc on my system. The only things I 
had to keep me company were the wet 
creakings of the waterlogg·ed elevator and 
the smell of the moldy basement. Later. I 
learned that people still made it to Ybor, 
despite the flooding. That kind of dedica-
tion just goes to prove where there's a beer, 
there's a way. 

All in all, I suppose it wasn't that bad. 
By Sunday the sun finally yawned through 
the storm clouds, awoke from its week-
long nap, a real shame for those of us who 
fear the light. My only regr,et is that the 
rain prevented me from attending Creative 
Dating last Tuesday, which I still say was 
a service that set students up with some 
of the lonely squirrels on campus. Oh well. 
I don't prefer men with tails bushier than 
mine anyway. 

Student leader attends 
conference, promotes ur 
=========================== LE I I Ell============================== 
Dear Editor: 

All Greeks are not equal. Did you 
know there is a group of Greeks at UT that 
is exclusive to transfer students? For those 
of you at UT who don't know Phi Theta 
Kappa (PTK), we are the honor society of 
the two-year community colleges. UT has 
had an alumni group for five years. Our 
mission as a!umni is to aid other transfer 
students to the UT experience. We work 
with admissions through the open house 
sessions each semester and attend PTK 
conferences to promote the advantages· of 
UT to our fellow Phi Theta Kappans. Last 
year, 67 Phi Theta Kappans applied te UT. 
From that group, there are currently 56 PTK 
students attending UT and 39 are in the 
honors program. 

On Saturday, Sept. 20, 1997, Phi Theta 
Kappa Alumni of the University of Central 
Florida held the annual PTK Leadership 
Conference in Orlando, Florida. As the 
current president of UT PTK Alumni, I 
represented our chapter. The day long 
conference began with a marketplace where 
I spouted the virtues of UT. Admissions 

supplied catalogs, applications, open house 
registrations, and brochures. I was ex.cited 
to report to Barbara Strickler all UT infor-
mation was passed out to the leader of PTK 
chapters throughout Florida. The conference 
was also attended by Mike Watson, Associ-
ate & Senior Director, PTK Programs Divi-
sion from Jackson. Mississippi, the Interna-
tional PTK headquarters. Mike was so im-
pressed with the infonnation on UT. he in-
vited UT to be the showcase university at 

• the l000 International Convention in Los 
Angeles. Last year's conference in Dallas, 
Texas, had over 4,000 PTK members in at-
tendance. 

The PTK Regional Convention will be 
held in November. Regional conferences 
have over 300 Phi Theta Kappans in 
attendance. UT PTK Alumni plans to send 
three members whose mission will be to 
continue the promotion of UT. This year's 
International Convention will be in 
Nashville, Tennessee in April, 1998. UT 
PTK Alumni will be in there plugging. 

Rae Simundza 
President, UT PTK Alumni 
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Flawed logic leaves 
By DYLAN PIGUBR.OA 
Staff Writer 

Recently the University of Tampa 
held their annual Global Village, a simu-
lation designed to enrich all first year stu-
dents' knowledgeofforeign nations. This 
was to include both political and cultural 
aspects, or so I thought. Unfortunately, 
it proved little more than a lesson in ir-
relevancy. 

Two weeks prior to the event, a 
graduate student from the university 
came to our class to aid us in our endeav-
ors. With her she brought packets of in-
formation, mainly statistics about impor-
tation and exportation, which were both 
confusing and overwhelming. • 

We were then asked to prioritize the 
needs of a country of which we had no 
prior knowledge. Again, all we were left 
with were a jumbled pile of numbers to 
guide us through this process. Having had 
no prior experience in the field of statis-
tics, I found this difficult. This was only 
the first day, the best was yet to come. 

_ After several meetings with my 
group, it became frighteningly apparent 

that we were all 
lost. 

The outside 
research I did led 
me to find out 
fascinating infor-
mation about my 
assigned coun-
try. 

I found it 
nearly impos-
sible to incorpo-
rate any knowl-
edge of the cul-
ture into the true 
backbone of the 
Global Village, 
numbers. The 
trading sessions 
required no 
lcnowledge of the 
countries repre-
sented, just the 
stats provided 
for us. I was curious to see how the other 
groups had approached their respective 
country• s particular needs and culture. What 
I saw shocked and disgusted me. 

Th e 
mock repre-
senlalion of all 
the countries 
involved was 
irresponsible, 
even to the 
point of being 
insulting. 

What 
was in espe-
cially poor 
taste was the 
representation 
of the less for-
tunate coun-
tries (i.e. 
Ethiopia). To 
presume, as 
the progeni-
tors of this 
event did, that 
one table was 
sufficient 

room to represent even the smallest inkling 
of any culture was ludicrous. 

The emphasis of the Global Village was 
on trade, not society. Culture was a subtext 

American by name, Hispanic by birth 
In 1898, during the Spanish Ameri-

can War, the United States took over 
the island of Puerto Rico. The island 

By 
KEITH 

McBRIDE 

American. 

has been un-
der the pro-
tection of 
the United 
States ever 
since. Cul-
tu r a 11 y 
speaking, 
however. it 
would be 
difficult to 
classify the 
people of 
the island as 

The Spanish contributed heavily to 
the colonization of Puerto Rico, and 
traces of Spanish culture ~till exist there 
today. I had the pleasure of visiting this 
beautiful island a few years ago. 

I recognized what was Spanish, 
and I could also see what was Ameri-
can, but there was something more than 
that present on the island. There was 
something very distinctive and differ-
ent, something purely Puerto Rican. 

Corporate America has been de-
structive to Puerto Rico. On first sight 
of the island, I thought of it as an ideal 
Caribbean getaway, while the corporate 
monsters looked at it only with dollar 
signs in their eyes. 

American big businesses began re-
placing Puerto Rican small businesses, 
creating a labor force that could be 
taken advantage of.. The American 
capitalists knew only that their actions 

UTITES 

H£Y 
DID YA 
STUDY? 

/ 

were not illegal, and that they were mak-
ing their money the best way they know 
how. 

Unfortunately, what they did not 
lcnow, or perhaps did not care about, was 
that they were selling Puerto Rican eco-
nomic self-sufficiency. 

The repercussions of this are felt even 
today, as these manufacturing companies 
have become the base of the Puerto Rican 
economy. 60 percent of the businesses 
on the island are American owned and cor-
porately operated. 

These companies make their money 
with underpaid Puerto Rican workers and 
bring the profit directly back to their par-
ent companies in the United States. 

This has reduced the Puerto Rican 
population to a work force that fights 
among itself for any available labor. In 
1992, the average salary of a Puerto Rican 
worker was $6,360, and the unemploy-
ment rate lingered at around 15 percent. 

Looking back on my visit, I think that 
what I saw as distinctively Puerto Rican 
was a separate culture with its own lan-
guage and customs. 

• 

Being an island, they also have obvi-
ous territorial boundaries. The people of 
the island are proud and capable people, 
and they comp.rise, what I would argue is, 
a separate nationality all together from be-
ing American or Spanish. 

Whether or not Puerto Rico could sur-
vive with its economic freedom is debat-
able. What is not debatable is that if they 
could not survive, it is because of the ir-
reparable damages that have been incurred 
by corporate America's drive to make an-
other buck. 

YEAH, UP ALL 
NIGHT TILL TEN 
O'CLOCK THIS 

MORNING-
' 

• 

YOU'RE READY 
THEN HUH? 

' YUP 

I ; f • 

throuahout, seriously calling into question 
the educational value of the simulation. 
Under the presumption of the word "vil-
lage," this simulation was merely a fine ex-
ample of why rich countries stay rich and 
poor countries get poorer in the real world. 

That is not to say I don't appreciate 
the amount of time and effort that went into 
bringing this event to the university. 1 do, 
however, believe the logic surrounding this 
simulation was flawed. 

The parameters in which the students 
were made to perform made it near impos- • 
sible for a representation of culture to ex-
ist simultaneously with trade. It was a 
purely political situation, making the term 
"village" a fallacy, and seriously making 
me doubt both it's relevancy and it's edu-
cational value. 

Although it might be true that a stu-
dent only gets out ofa assignment what he 
or she puts in, I don't see what the pos-
sible point of the Global Village was. 

It was sorely lacking in substance, and 
it's motivation was flawed. Interactive 
learning, as in any learning situ~tion, can 
only occur when there is a lesson to be 
taught. 

Do.you have 
sometbjng to 
.say and no: 

• • -one to say.it 
to? 

Put it in p~t! 
Join the 
staff of 

The Minaret. 
CALL 

x3335 FOR 
MORE 
INFO 

By Jake Miller 

. ., ... 

.. 
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Do you think eating 

disorders are a 
problem that • 

·college students are 
dealing with? 

V 
(()) 
I[ 
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TB 

"Definitely. My best friend was 
anorexic for a year. She got so bad ~;,;~ 
that she broke out in boils. It is so 
frightening because there is noth-

ing you can do about it. It's all 
psychological." 

-Ariel Gunn 
Sophomore 

"Yes. I know of someone who 
had one but was fortunate 
enough to overcome it." 

-Thandiwe Tenn 
Sophomore 

Loo~ on the bri~ht side, al\ of 
t~ese books Cohtdin d 'tlealth 

ot ~M'.1\ed~e. 

--~---. ---------...r. -=-= -- --. - -
---... 

..... 

"Yes. People are too con-
cerned with iJ!lage these days 

and a lot of people feel the 
need to be thin." 

- Amy Cartalano 
• Sophomore 

"Yes. I am a meat eater." 

"Yes, because they become ill after 
eating at the caf." 

-CathyDattolo 
Sophomore 

- Eric Steiner 
Senior 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 

Look for "What 
we're driven to 
do to lose,'' an 
in-depth report 

on eating 
·disorders on 

pages8&9of 
this issue . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• . ·. . . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Student Govermellt 
Compiled by SUSAN 
WHEELBR HUDMON ad 
MAR.lllA GBLY 

Sept. 24, 1997 
Officers Present: Dave 

Virgilio, Dan Cuneo, Andy 
Saterlee, Martha Gely, Stacey 
Chmura. Brooke Matherly, Jason 
Butler, Iggy Her:nandez and 
Amanda Bachor. 

Advisers Present: Dean Bob 
Ruday and Dr. Richard Piper 

Guest Speaker: Buddy Camp-
bell, head of Campus Security, 
spoke about current parking situa-
tion regulations and solutions to 
parking problems. 

Vice-President Dan 
Cuneo met with Laura Plumb to 
organize the Board Of Counselors' 
Luncheon. Cuneo is working on 
the Safe and Sober ride program. 

Treasurer Andy Saterlee 
announced that six students at-
tended the financial committee 
meeting last Monday. Saterlee In-
vited more students to attend the 
next meeting. 

Secretary Martha Gely 
announced that organizations not 
registered would not be allowed to·. 
vote on the appropriation and their 
presidents needed to talk to Pam 
Bracken in the Student Activities 
Office. Gcly is working on self-
defense seminar. Gely will also be 

President Dave Virgilio working on extending library 
welcomed the new senators. hours during the weekend 
Virgilio reminded students about President of Student Pro-
the President's Advisory Council • ductions Stacey Chmura an-
meeting on Monday, Oct. 6 in the nounced SP's upcoming events: 
SG office. SG will be sponsoring inner tubing, a free movie trip to 
face painting during the Oct. 17 Hyde Park and Laser Tag in 
soccer game. Fletcher Lounge. 

Senior Senator Brooke 
Matherly announced the senior 
class meeting for Wednesday, 
Sept. 24. Java and Jelly begins 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 in PH 202 at 
8:30 a.m. Matherly is still work-
ing on the rccyclilag project. 

Junior Senator Jason But-
ler would like to bring Octoberfest 
back to UT. If you have any ideas 
contact him. Butler is planning on 
meeting with LASBR Team and 
Pam Bracken lo extend LASBR 
Team's working hours. 

Sophomore Senator Iggy 
Hernandez is working on dates for 
the Board of Trustee's Luncheon. 
Hernandez is working on UT' s 
online directory. Hernandez also 
gave the sports report; Hernandez 
encouraged students to donate 
blood on Monday and Tuesday, 
Sept. 29 and 30 from 10 a.Di-to 4 
p.m. 

Freshman Senator 
Amanda Bachor would like input 
and ideas from the freshman class 
before setting up their goals for the 
year. Bachor will be SG's furni• 
ture critic for the new residence 
hall. If you would like to give her 
your input contact her at the SG 
office. 

Old Business: Appropriation 
of $60 for food: passed. 

New. Business: Fmt reading 
for PTK' s appropriation of $60. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
7:40 p.tn .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Family Weekend Events Schedule : 
: Qimpiled ByCOURTNHYM. MIDDLBTON : 
• SaaffWritcr • • • • • 

• • 
Friday, Oct. 3, 1997 

: Begin at 8 a.m. Open classroom: attend the class of your choice* 
• Noon - 8 p.m. Check-In: Plant Hall Lobby . 
! 4 p.m. Faculty Reception: Grand Salon - Meet the College Deans 
• • • 8 p.m. • • • Note: 

• and faculty members. , 
Comedian, Jimique**, sponsored by Srudent Productions 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

On Sept. 24. at 12:30 am. 
an RA in Delo Hall called UI'CS 
to report the smell 
of marijuana com-

further marijuana were volun-
tarily surrendered by the resi-

dent of the room. 
Further search of 
the room by two 
other officers 
yielded no other 
drugs or parapher-
nalia. Both stu-

ing from one of the 
rooms. UTCS 
greeted the RA at 
the entrance and 
proceeded to the 
suspected room. 
As UTCS ap-
proached the sus-
pected room, a stu• 
dent carrying air 
freshener ap-

By 
JOANNE 

BEN 

dents were in-
formed that they 
were in violation of 
UT's article 10. 
Both individuals 

proached and said 
decl!ned to give 
any infonnation on 

the source of the drugs. Due to 
the small amount, both were re-
leased and referred to the judi-· 
cial board. The evidence was 
taken to the UTCS office and 
photographed. The Tampa Po-
lice Department was notified. 

that the room was his. The of-
ficers informed him of the pur-
pose of their presence and said 
that they needed to enter the 
room with him. He agreeded. 
unlocked and opened the door. 
Upon entering the room an of-
ficernoticed a rolled towel at the 
base of the door and the smell •••••••••••••••• of mariJ"uana. Then the officer • n-:...a-- Hall • noticed that the student's girl- • Ala!U- • 

friend, already in the room, was • Safety Reminders • 
hiding an object in.front of her : : 
behind the pillow of the bottom • *Keep ypur doors locked • 
bunk bed. 1be officer then in- • at all times. • .' • 
formed the students that he ! · •~evc;r prop the door open ! 
_smelled the odor of ~juana • lo your residence hall • 
and a room search would be : *Do not open the door for • 
conducted for probable cause . • stnmgers : 
and also becanse he noticed the • •Have your keys in your • 
girlfriend hiding what appeared • hand when ,oing to aod • 
to be a bong. Police report that ! from your car : 
a room~ yielded a bong in • *If you lose your key or • 
the shape of death (skeleton in • your key is stolen. report • 
a cape) with a bowl full of mari- : it to your RA so dial your ! 
juana, which was the object hid- • lock can be changed im- • 
den behind the pillow. A para- : medjaiely. : 
phemalia pipe and bowl with no • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• 

• • • 
We have made special arrangements with the Wyndham Hart,,JUr 

Island Hotel to provide a "nite cap" treat to each room on E"'iday. : Greek Life: New member 
: Saturday, Oct. 4, 1997 
: 10 - 11 a.m. Check-In: Plant Hall Lobby· : enrichment week for Spartans 
• IO a.m. Continental Breakfast: Plant Hall Lobby 
: 10:30 a.m. President's Message: Linda Devine 
: Panel with various administrators & President, 
• Student Government Association 
• • Parents' Association Meeting 
: Noon Brunch: Dining Hall (please pay at the door - $5.10) 
: 1 - 4 p.m. Minaret Climb.with the Diplomats: Plant Hall 4th Floor 
• 2 p.m. Henry B. Plant Museum will host families and students 
: for a free tour of the museum. Be sure to see the 13 
: minute video about the Tampa Bay Hotel, Florida's 
• first magic kingdom .. • • 7:30 p.m. Volleyball Game - Barry University vs. UT 
• • : Casual dress is appropriate for all events. 
• • • *Open Classrooms: Experience how it feels to be a UT student for a day! A 
: variety of UT professors will "open" their classrooms to you on Friday, October 3. 
• A schedule of select classes, from which you may choose, was sent to you upon 
: receipt of your registration. Bring your pens and paper and be prepared to work! 
• 

• • By HILBBN ELDER 
• Staff Writer • • • New members of each Greek 
• organization participated in New ! Member Enrichment Week, spon-
• sored by Panhellenic Council be-
• ginning on Monday, Sept. 22 and 
: concluding on Saturday, Sept. 27. 
• Each new member group ere-
• ated a banner 
: supporting all 
• of the Greek 
• 

• • • 

organiza• 
tions, then 
displayed it in 
Plant Hall on 
Monday. 

A scav-
enger hunt 
was sched-
uled for Fri-
day evening 
but was can-
celed due to 

: **The comedian, Jimique, has hosted The Amateur Night at the Apollo. Also; : the rain. 
: Jimique has performed at The Uptown Comedy Club, Comic Strip, Caroline's. • The Greeks found that the 
• On TV Jimique has appeared on "DEF Comedy Jam," and "It's Showtime at the • most entertaining partoftbe week •• was the Pledge Sing on Saturday 
•• Apollo." • in the Grand Salon. 
• • Each group of new members 
! Schedule is adapted from the list made by theDean of Student's Office. ! competed by performing a song 
• • and dance, while all Greek life at 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

UT cheered for them. 
A variety of themes.were used 

from dance music to disco to 
• Sesame Street. All of the new 
members enjoyed themselves.' 

Kappa Sigma and Sigma 
Delta Tau won the Pledge Sing. 

An anti-hazing lecture was 
given. New members were taught 
through entertaining and comical 

skits the 
definition 
of hazing. 
The lecture 
defined 
hazing and 
informed 
the new 
members 
who to con-
tact if any 
hazing oc-
curs within 
their Greek 
organiza-
tion. 

Over the years, many young 
pledges have been seriously in-
jured or even killed during hazing 
rituals. Florida is one of the 37 
states that currently have anti-haz-
ing laws attached to institutions of 
learning . 
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Author. from page 1---------- M t m· # • nl 
dcrcr.Coyleusedthistosctup HALtohumanity. en ors ps 011er umque recu 
a reading from her book. She The end product proved to 1.:~ • Uf d-
:dw~rr::~~fr~:~~7p=: beC~~;,:~~~sarenotwhat : 111e expenences ·to Stu :ents 
dures in a grade school and the is to be feared, so much as our 
mental retreats 
duress 
and con-
fusion it 
led to. 
The nar-
rator, a 
little girl 

• write stmes blind. 

back 
i n t o 
what we 
know, 
what 
we've 
been 
taught 

-· Beverly Coyle 

named 
Carrie, describes, in wonder-
fully vivid detail, the emotions 
she feels. 

"I write stories blind." said 
Coyle. "I really don't know 
where I'm going ... I am try-
ing to point to a universal ex-
perience just outside the bubble 
of an everyday anecdote." 

"Have you ever seen a 
three year old with a secret?" 
she asked, "He could last all of 
about two seconds after pre-
senting you with present." 

Coyle imitated the look of 
a three year-old, and smiled, 
with her eyes growing wide. 

"IT'S A SCARF!" she 
said. 

This anecdote was enacted 
to prove a point. HAL, from 
earlier in the presentation, 
killed the people he did in or-
der to cover the secret of extra-
terrestrial Jife. HAL was hav-
ing the hum.an experience of 
keeping a secret. She related 
this to the world by saying HAL 
was like ourselves, he was ex-
periencing human emotion. 

The rest of the taJk pro-
gressed in a similar fashion: 
Coyle did a reading, related it 
to humanity, related it to HAL 
and then finished by relating 

Compiled By MICHILEEN 
MARTIN 
Staff Wria 

Mommy, why is the backyard 
glowing? 

In Lake Wales last Thursday, 
a woman gardening in her back-
yard dropped what she was doing 
and called 911 after uncovering a 
one-gallon plastic container she 
feared would give her more than a 
green thumb. 

"We evacuated the whole 
glock, actually two streets," said 
Lake Wales firefighter Travis 
O'Bryant, "about25 to30homes." 

The container had a label, sup-
posedly explaining its contents, 
but it was illegible. A small 
amount of low-level radiation was 
detected only a few feet from the 
container. 

.Firefighters removed the con-
tainer and searched the rest of the 
yard. What the material was and 
how it got there, is still unknown. 

As naked as the day they went 
swimming 

WFLZ DJs BJ. Harris and 
M.J. Kelli shocked some, but dis-
appointed most, as they strolled 
down Frank1in Street Mall wear-
ing nothing but panty hose 
wrapped around their privates. 

to mimic and what we've been 
told to think," Coyle said. 
"That's HAL in effect Our chil-
dren are HAL and we are their 
guides." 

She used these many 
analogies to get her point 
across, the same type of analo-
gies her book contains. 

Earlier in the week she at-
tended the freshman English 
classes, in which her book was 
required reading. Many stu-
dents used the opportunity pre-
sented to ask questions pertain-
ing to both Coy]e's personal life 
and her book. Questions ranged 
from her reasons for writing to 
the many stylistic freedoms she 
took in her novels. 

One student commented 
"I've never seen a style of writ-
ing that was quite as expressive 
and detailed as that of Ms. 
Coyle's. Not only did I enjoy 
this book, but I'll also look 
foward to reading her future lit-
erary works. 

To close off the presenta-
tion, she held a short question/ 
answer session with those who 
stayed. She addressed issues 
such as her motivation and the 
writers, like Flannery 
O'Connor, whom she emulates. 

"I wanted to see more butt," 
said 34-year-old Terry Gay. 

Help from the stars 
Local man Thomas D' Aiuto 

may never be able to get rid of the 
constant ringing in his ears, but, 
because of Captain Kirk, he rnay 
be able to live with it. 

Tinnitus victims 
suffer a permanent 
ringing in the ears. 
Many rock stars suffer 
from tinnitus, such as 
Metallica frontman 
James Hetfield and 
Pete Townshend from 
The Who. 

According to vic-
tims, the ringing itself 
is unbearable, and any 
added sounds are sheer 
pain. 

William Shatner, 
formerly Captain 
James T. Kirk in the 
original Star Trek TV 
show and movies, an-
nounced earlier in the 
year that he suffered 
from the condition, as 
did co-star Leonard 
Nimoy (Spock). It's 
likely their ears were 
injured because of ex.~ 
posure to a loud sound 
effects during the mak-
ing of one of the Star 

By DYLAN FIGUBROA 
Staff Writer 

Many universities have in-
ternship progiams. However, in 
addition to inttfllships, the Univer-
sity ofT.ampallouses a unique ex-
perience knovm as the .Mentorship 
Program. 

The Mentorship Program is 
vastly different from a typical in-
ternship. Rauer than work expe-
rience, a rarticipant in the 
Mentorship Program meets with 
his mentor m a regular basis to 
discuss the fitld of study the stu-
dent is intemted in pursuing. The 
purpose is to create a personal and 
professional exchange of thoughts 
and ideas based on individual ex-
perience and desire. for ,aGh • ey~ 
ment. 

The Memorship Program has 
a broad and diverse scope of busi-
ness partners all across the Tampa 
Bay area. MAny local business 
people participate in this program, 
which is decicated to matching 
students with professionals in their 
fields of stud). These profession-
als, members of the Board of 

Counselors, will serve as m~ntors 
to the chosen students for one full 
academic year. The Counselors are 
local, involved business people 
who are giving their time to aid the 
university in it's retention endeav-
ors. 

"A lot of times the reason a 
counselor joins the prQgram is the 
opportunity to work with stu-
dents," said Laura Plumb, direc-
tor of university relations. 

The actual mentors agree, as 
John Lamoureaux pointed out. 
"I've enjoyed it for the three years 
I've been doing it.'' 

The first step in becoming part 
of the Mentorship Program is to 
complete an application available 
at the Office of Development & 

. U_n~versity Relations. Both men-
tors and stu~nts Gunior/senfor and 
graduate) fill out applications 
specifying area of interest. When 
all applications are received the 
matching session begins. 

The Board of Counselors 
Mentorship Committee meets to 
make the decisions based on the 
interests of both mentors and stu-
dents, taking into consideration 

time, availability and schedule 
conflicts. 

The deadline to apply is Oct. 
IO in the Office of Development 

. & University Relations. For more 
information contact Ms. Laura 
Plumb at Ext. 6220 or Plant H_all 
202. 

pplications for the 
demic team. Smdents must 

-time and Jn pur~uit of f:ll1 
. Applications are 

·that night to tell him about experi-
mental therapy being conducted at 
the University of Maryland. While 
there is no cure for the condition, 
the therapy includes the use of 
hearing aids which, through subtle 
background noise, train the brain 
to ignore the ringing. D' Aiuto is 

habitual felon Vincent Ford 
showed up on the roof overlook-
ing the couple's pool. 

"He was so calm when he 
looked up at me," said 
McClintock-Greco, "I thought he 
was the pool man." 

Ford was fleeing the TPD af-
ter an at-
tempted 
carjacking 
went awry. 

The 
suspect 
jumped from 
the roof, ran 
through the 
French Doors 
and into the 
Grecos' 
kitchen. As 
McClintock-
Greco called 
91 I, unaware 
the TPD was 
already on 
the scene, the 
M a y o r 

Weird 
Wire 

se:u-ched for 
his Sig Sauer 
9mm semi-
automatic 
pistol. 

Greco 
went to the 
balcony and 
aimed the 
gun at 

' 
hanging through the door at about 
his waist," said Officer Rick 
Cochran. 

TPD had Ford in custody by 
the time Greco returned from the 
balcony. 

According to Mayor Greco, it 
was a good thing for Ford he was 
attempting an escape, rather than 
heading upstairs. 

"I had made up my mind that 
I was going to have to shoot some-
body," said Greco. 

The Forgotten 
Rabbis in Vienna have started 

a job that will end, at the earliest, 
sometime next year-burying the 
brains of 417 Jewish children who 
died in Spiegelgrund Psychiatric 
Hospital under the care of the 
Third Reich. 

The children were euthanised 
or simply forgotten about. Their 
brains were used by Reich doctors 
for medical research. 

So far, the brains of four vic-
tims have been buried. The others 
will sit in jars in the renamed 
Baumgartnerhohe hospital-
where they have been for the past 
55 years-pending the results of 
an investigation of one of the 
hospital's doctors. 

Harris and Kelly had prom-
ised fans that they would walk 
down Frank1in Street during lunch 
hour, completely nude, if the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers hjt 4-0. . 

Trek movies. Shatner 
confessed to nonstop 
ringing in his ears 

Charles 
Carbonell-a The news that killed J.F.K. 
man • who 

witnessed Ford's earlier carjacking 
attempt and had joined the roof-
to-roof chase. Carbonell shouted a 
quick explanation and Greco went 
inside to guard the top of the stairs. 

One of the buried victims, 
Wilhlem Kaposi, died on Sept. I 0, 
1942; a little over three months 
after he was admitted to the hos-
pital and diagnosed as an idiot. 

"We don't know that he was 
muroered," said Avshalom Hodick 
of the Vienna Jewish community. 
"He probably died because of lack 
of care." 

After speaking with Mayor 
Dick Greco, and being assured 
they would be arrested if found 
flaunting their jewels on Franklin, 
they settled for makeshift thongs. 

''They were as naked as the 
law allows," said TPD Officer Luis 
Hernandez. 

Fans felt gypped. 

caused him to consider suicide. 
D' Aiuto met Shatner at a re-

cent Star Trek convention in 
Tampa and gave him an article he 
had written about living with 
tinnitus. D'Aiuto, a former police 
officer, injured his ears while 
weightlifting. 

Shatner called D' Aiuto later 

now on a waiting list to receive the 
therapy. 

Dirty Dicky 
A week after Mayor Dick 

Greco and his wife, Linda 
McClintock-Greco, announced 
they had found a buyer for their 
Bayshore Boulevard townhouse, 

According to police, Ford 
punched through the double-pane 
window in the front door. 

"When we ran up, he was 

Most of Kaposi· s records 
have been lost or destroyed. 

.Stories compiled from the St. Pe-
tersburg Times and Tampa Tri-
bune. 
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The kind of couple you just want to hit 
Impossible to deal with college, ajob and a relationship? Well ... 
By SAMAN'nlA RICCA 
Staff Writer 

As I am forming a semi-legiti-
mate relationship with this lumpy 
couch beneath me, the phone rings. 
As if on cue, lightning booms 
"hello," bringing with it heavy 
sheets of rain. Great-just another 
one of those nights. 

"Sam will be up in five," calls 
a voice from behind a computer 
that sits on a desk of clutter and 
mess. Five more minutes of bond-
ing with this oh-so-lovely couch. 
I'd met Samantha Swann briefly 
before I was assigned this inter-
view: big smile plastered on a head 
full of curls. Yellow curls. You 
can't miss her. She invented the 
concept of the yellow Mr. Smiley 
(or should I say Ms?). What I 
wasn't prepared for, however, was 
Sam on a rainy day: her smile not 
only extended from ear to ear, but 
all the way around as well. What 
was this girl on? 

"And he makes great chicken," Sam adds. 
"Chicken teriyaki with com," Justin says, "And 

I cleaned the whole house, 'cause I lived with three 
guys in Res Com and we were PIGS! I knew she 
was coming over, so I had to clean the whole house." 

All you guys out there better re-read those lines. 
Apparently, good old-fashioned dating techniques 
haven't left the twentieth century. At least not yet. 

I ask about the possibility of horrible date ex-
perience to this overly-joyous couple. You know, 
the kind normal people often have. No such luck. 

"Have we ever had a time like that?" Sam asks 
as she looks to Justin, doubt written all over her face .. 
C'mon Justin-leave us common folk with some 
hope that you guys are actually human. 

"I don't think so," Justin says. Great. I'm stuck 
interviewing a couple straight out of a Stephen King 
novel. Just my luck. So what do these two disgust-
ingly happy people do that actually resembles a nor-
mal college pastime? 

"We go to sales a lot," Justin says. "Sam finds 
the sales, and I pay for them." You go, girl! Oh-
they buy Justin clothes. OK, that explains it. Aside 
from the normalcy of shopping, they are also both 
very active in school activities and clubs. You'll find 
Sam a lot of times in the Moroccan office slaving away 
behind an enormous pile of papers and an incredibly 
tiny computer. 

Nilclci Teigen-The Minaret 

I soon found out: his name is 
Justin Mieles. Now what are 
"Justins" supposed to look like 
anyhow? Yeah, I guess he could 
be a Justin. Or a Jason: TaU, heavy 
brows, and a lithe figure clad in 
shorts and whatever's left of that 
AT&T shirt he has on, your typi-
cal laid-back boy next-door. He 
walks in just as Sam an4 I arc about 
to dig into the last two cold slices 
of mushroom pizza. Justin de-
clines, claiming fungus isn't his 
thing. I munch on my dinner, sit 
back and let them do all the talk-
ing. 

Aside from Moroccan editorship, Sam is a vol-
unteer tutor at the ACE (Academic Center for Excel-
lence), tutoring communication and French. If you ever 
want a HAPPY tutor, you might want to give ACE a Awwwwwwwwwwwwwww ... 

"I caught her in the men's 
bathroom," Justin says with a 
giggle. 

'The men• s bathroom in Plant 
HaJl," Sam says. "One day, my 
roommate and I wanted to go see 
it. So we walked in, and just as we 
were about to go down the stairs, 
Justin saw us." 

"It was pretty funny," Justin 
says. "But I actually met her 
through Diplomats. She came to a 
meeting one time, and I saw her 
and I thought she was really cute 
when she walked in. So then she 
came to my table, and she had to 
introduce herself to everyone and 
she said: 'HI!MY NAME'S 
SAMANTHA' in her bubbly little 
way." 

He couldn't have phrased it 
better. Actually, it's more like tre-
mendously bubbly way. 

"Her friend Lani actually gave 
me her number, so I called her one 
day and asked her to dinner, and 
she came," Justin says as he looks 
at her in one of those mushy ways 
only love-fools can manage, and 
gives her a smile meant just for her. 

try. She's available only by appointments though, so 
you might want to call her first. 

Both Sam and Justin are involved in the Diplo-
mats. Justin 
runs cross-
country and 
is a student 
coordinator 
at ACE-he 
has to make 
sure Sam's 
glow doesn't 
overwhelm 
everyone that 
walks in. He 
is also an RA 
at Res Com, 
providing the 
first floor 
with a lot of 
sunshine c/o 
him and Sam. 

How do 
they manage 
to keep their" 
relationship 
going, which 
is now 16 
months and 
15 days old? 

"It just 
happens," 

Nikki Teigm-The Minaret 
Samantha Swann and Justin Mieles-they're 
just happy people. 

Justin says. 
"We don't usually see each other during the day at all. Alound sixish 
we have dinner, watch a little t.v., talk, hang out. Right tabes?" 

"Correctomundo." 
This is only one in their long list of pet names: 'The San," Pookie, 

Spam, ''The Pook," Peekie, and Babes. Hey-if I had tc sit through 
all that name calling, so do you. • 

Isn't it funny how everyone does their little dnly chores differ-
ently? Sam and Justin are no exception to this rule, no matter how 

The Friends 
of Brak 

will be showing Project A-KO this 
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the library AV-2 

. 
t I•. 

unreal they seem. 
"Justin's like: ju.st throw ev-

erything in with the soap. But 
since I'm a girl, my laundry's dif-
ferent-there's stuff that's deli-
cate, or things to be hand washed, 
permanent press, blah, blah, blah. 
I wasn't raised that way! Being a 
~irl is complicated." 

"See,'' Justin offers, "I think 
if it's white just wash all the 
whites together, and if it's got 
color in it, wash it with the col-
ors." 

Ah-the differences o.f the 
sexes. Wouldn't it be great if life 
were that simple? But it isn't. 

"After ten o'clock she's a 
monster!" Justin says. "She com-
plains about everything!'' 

"I get really bad if I haven't 
eaten or if I'm tired," Sam con-
firms. "I tum into a monster." 

This couple has the weirdest 
way of dealing with stress. It's 
called "Bulls." Picture this-Sam 
and Justin are standing across 
from each other, at arms length, 

with their arms on each others 
shoulders. Everything after that is 
a blur to me: a mass of confusion 
that involves a lot of head shak-
ing, snorting, and heavy breathing. 
Looks to me like Stephen King's 
novels are shaping up. 

Speaking of "shaping up," 
Justin did a little too much; actu-

ally, Sam did the shaping. 
"Justin asked me once if I 

could fix his eyebrows, and he 
wanted to try waxing-I'm like, 
OK. So we buy one of those home 
waxing kits, and it was not a good 
scene: there was hot wax dripping 
down his face ... and so I peel it 
off.and he.starts bleedin~. And I 
ask him if he wants this one pan 
taken off. I thought I had explained 
it to him clearly, and he said 'yes.' 
I found out later he misunderstood 
me: I ended up taking off all of his 
eyebrows near his nose bridge! 
And he looked in the mirror and 
he was so upset! He was like, 
"What the*#!*!!????" 

"I was so upset," Justin recalls 
with a laugh. "Our whole week 
was ruined." 

"What time is it?" Justin asks. 
It was almost 8 p.m. 

"Oh my God, Nadine's gonna 
kick my butt!" And this is where 
the story ends. At least for my in-
terview. 

I left Justin and Sam thinking 
they were just like any other 
couple on campus. Perhaps that's 
pushing it a bit. 

and Battle Angel on Tuesday, 
on Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 6 p.m. 
(same location) 
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By DYLAN FIGUEROA 
Staff Writer 
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According to the American 
Psychiatric Association, more than 
half a million women in the U.S. 
between the ages of 12 and 25 :.uf-
fer from .some sort of eating disor-
der. Some experts estimate this 
number to be more in the realm of 
seven million. 

The numbers may differ, but 
the effects on a victim's life sel-
dom do. An eating disorder is an 
intense feeling of inadequacy per-
taining to weight which manifests 
itself in the inability to responsi-
bly control the intake of food. This 
encompasses both overeating and 
starvation, acts which are typically 
associated with this illness. Per-
haps what is most dangerous about 
eating disorders is that they know 
no prejudices, affecting people 
both directly and indirectly from 
all walks of life, even here ai the 
university. 

Eating disorders usually fall 
into two categories, anorexia 
nervosa which is a usual factor in 
the prognosis of the second, which 
is bulimia. Bulimia is the more 
common, although not all 
anorexics also suffer from bulimia. 
Other eating disorders do exist, 
and doctors are diagnosing still 
more as research continues. 

Anorexia nervosa is most 
commonly a disorder among 
young women, although it does 
also affect a smaller ·number of 
men. Nearly one out of every 100 
teenagers and young women suf-
fer from this illness. 

Anorexic tendencies often 
begin in early adolescence under 
the guise of a simple diet or weight 
loss program. This weight loss 
"phase" either dies down Or spi-
rals out of control, consuming the 
life of the person afflicted. The 
hallmark of anorexia is the pro-
found fear of gaining weight or• 
being fat. This fear is not always 
rational, according Carmen King, 
a nurse at the University of Tampa 
Health Center. -

"If I look in the mirror," King 
said. "I might see a totally differ-
ent person than someone standing 
right behind me." 

If left undiagnosed, anorexia 
can last up to ten years and even 
longer in extreme cases. That is not 
to say older women cannot de-
velop anorexia, but it is not as com-
mon in women over 30. 

Control is the most profound 
aspect of a anorexic's life. Often 
in a collegiate environment, the 
aspect of life easiest to control is 
that of food. This is especially 
common among athletes whose 
sport requires a certain weight to 
be attained and maintained. At the 
university, sports such as crew 
place a strict weight restriction_ on 
the participants. 

One member of crew said, "If 
you don't make weight, you don't 
row." 

Among other sports with 
weight restrictions are dancing, 
gymnastics and wrestling. 

According to a university ath-
lete, it is not at all uncommon for 
participants in some of these sports 
10 run in mid-day heat while wear-
ing a rubber suit, "starve-down" 
(i.e., no< eall: for days on end), or 
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· even to spit in a bottle for entire 
days in an attempt to lose excess 
water weight. Some sit in a van in 
summer heat wearing a rubber-

This fashion ad represents the kind of pressure· which helps to drive young people to extreme and dangerous methods of weight lJ 
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suit. The pressure of "making weight" can often create the unattainable goal 
most anorexics seek-the perfect body. 

To reach this goal some people are willing to do anything. About 50 per-
cent of anorexics eventually develop bulimia nervosa or the "binge-purge" 
disorder. This illness is so common among anorexics that it has taken until the 
1980s for doctors to identify itas a separate problem. Bulimia involves the 
induction of vomiting or misuse of laxatives as a means to cope with the guilt 
sufferers feel upon the intake of food. 

On average, there are more bulimics than anorexics. Studies are now show-
ing that bulimia affects up to 35 percent of college women, as reported by 
SELF magazine. . 

People who are afflicted with this illness tend to eat in sporadic gorgings 
called binges. These binges can often amount to 5,000 calories per sitting. 
The excessive eating is followed by vomiting and/or use of laxatives in an 
attempt to pass the food. and the guilt associated with it. As with other eating 
disorders, social pressure to be thin and poor self-esteem are leading factors in 
bulimia, but it is still about control. The ability to control the intake and excre-
tion of food is sometimes the only fonn of control sufferers of this ailment 
know. 

There are other eating disorders still being researched, which are not yet 
classified as such. Among these are exercise r:esistance, which is described as 
an inactivity pattern limitting or eradicating exercise. Doctors think this might 
be one of the leading causes of obesity, and is especially common in people 
who believe exercise is done solely as a means to lose weight. Others include, 
but are not limited to, binge eating disorder, or the tendency to overeat in 
sporadic sessions, and restricted eating-a form c,f anorexia involving con-
stant diets or weight loss programs. Although not formally recognized, these 
conditions can easily lead into one of the two main disorders, making them 
r,elevant nonetheless. 

It is impossible to get through the battle with an eating disorder alone, as 
it is a mental problem and needs to be treated as such. Support is essential, and 
in order to receive the proper care the problem must first be diagnosed. 

It is difficult to admit you have a disorder. As one survivor said, "You 
can't just go and confront someone about it, they'll still be in denial." 

There are many warning signs that you or someone you know has a prob-
lem. Preoccupation with the eating habits of others, fear of gaining weigh!, 
noticeable social withdrawal and startling change in weight are just some. 

Help is available to those who seek it. At the UT Health Center there is 
always someone willing to help. The Counseling Center is likew~se available 
for those who need it. Most importantly, professionsals advise, if you suffer 
from an eating disorder there is nothing to be ashamed of, and help can be just 
a friend away. -

Signs that a friend may 
have an eating disorder: 
•Your friend is of average weight who does not have 
binge-eating episodes, but frequently engages in self-
induced vomiting for fear of gaining weight 

• A noticeable extreme weight loss without some other 
illness to account for it 

*Prolonged exercise in Sl)ite of fatigue and weakness 

*Intense fear of gaining weight 

•Preoccupation with the eating behaviors of other people 

*Friend sees him.self/herself as fat even when hdshe is 
noticeably underweight 

•Frequent trips to the bathroom ( especially after eating) 

*Seems to be depressed after eating 

• A noticeable social withdrawal 

Hyperactivity-is busy all the time, never coming to rest 

Signs that you may have an eating disorder: 
* Awareness that your eating pattern is abno~ and fear of not being able to stop 
eating vo~untarily : 

*Stealing or hoarding of food 

*Avoidance of eating in public 

*Preoccupation with food, weight and appearance 

*Frequent weighing 

* A minimum of two binge-eating episodes a week for at least three months 

*Excessive physical activity 

*Denial of hunger 

* Absence of at least three consecutive menstrual cycles 
when otherwise expecte~ to occur 

*Refusal to maint.ain body weight over a minimal normal weight for age and height 

*Use of drugs to control weight-laxatives, diet pills, diuretics 
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New life breathed into The Phantom 
By SUSAN W. HUDMON 
Editor in Chief . 

The Phantom of the Opera 
was the first CD I ever received. It 
was a gift on my sixteenth birth-
day, along with my CD player. It 
marked the beginning of my con-
tinuing love affair with the theater. 

I read the original French 
novel written by Gaston Leroux 
and the extended 1992 novel, The 
Phantom by Susan Kay. I memo-
ri~ed the music. I bought the mask, 
the pin and the $50 book on 
Phantom's composer, Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, and his works. I 
immersed myself in all-things-
Phantom. Still, after almost five 
years of loving theater and music 
and the Phantom. nothing prepared 
me for experiencing the opening 
night of Phantom of the Opera at 
Tampa Bay Performing Arts Cen-
ter last Friday, not even having al-

• ready seen it. 
I was a senior in high school 

the first time I saw Phantom. I re-
membered quite a lot about it, but 
there are things that you forget 
overtime. 

Phantom is a big show. I 
don't mean big as in famous, I 
mean big as in size. The chande-
lier that flies out over the audience 
during the overture and crashes to 
the stage at the end of Act One 
measures ten feet high and weighs 
1,000 lbs. It took three months, 
five scenery shops and 35,000 
beads to construct the chandelier 
that immediately attracts your at-
tention and then fades into the 
background. 

The decorative proscenium 
used to create the stage of the Paris 
Opera House encompassed golden 
angels that brought tears to my 
eyes when the cloths that shielded 
them were removed. I forgot how 
beautiful it was. Even before the 
musical began, I was enthralled. I 
had high expectations for the 
show. I was not disappointed. 

Kim.Hee Bryant brings new depth to part of Christine in the 
latest production of The Phantom of the Opera. 

I have to admit that I root for 
the underdog. I've been an Atlanta 
Braves fan all of my life ahd I think 
Ilsa should have stayed with Rick 
in Casablanca . Erik (the 
Phantom's real name) enraptured 
me from the moment he appeared. 
I felt nothing but animosity to-
wards Christine's suitor, Raoul. 

He was the pretty boy. He WllS rich. 
He was, in my opinion, evil. 

Then I saw the musical. The 
actor portraying Raoul, Jason 
Pebworth, was amazing. Pebworth 
brought the nobiJity and sweetness 
of Raoul to life. Although my soft 
spot still hurt when Christine made 
her final decision, I could under-
stand, in true Casablanca style, 
why she left. Who could really 
expect her to live underneath the 
Paris Opera House? 

Kimilee Bryant played Chris-
tine with ease. It was clearly well 

within her vocal range and her 
dancing was well above par. There 
were times w~en I had difficulty 
hearing her, but I blame the mi-
crophone. I did see something new 
in her perfonnance. 

Christine is often seen as a 
weak and -delicate soprano, a 
woman who'needs Raoul to come 
to her defense constantly. Bryant 
brought obvious passion and inten-
sity to the part. Through Bryant's 
portrayal; Christine really grew 
from a chorus girl who had her 
"head in the clouds" to a strong 

Sex, weird people and sex with 
weird people-The House of Yes 

By JENNIFER WOLFSON 
StaffWriteF 

Welcome to The House of 
Yes, conveniently located right 
next door to the famous Kennedy 
mansion in Washington. This gra-
cious home comes complete with 
white columns, sophisticated 
drawing rooms and a beautifully 
manicured lawn which is currently 

' being destroyed by a hurricane. 
In the midst of this torrential 

, . downpour Marty (Josh Hamilton) 
has brought his fiancee, Lesly 
(Tori Speling ), home for Thanks-
giving dinner. One might be side-

Counesy of Miramaz films 
Parker Posey plays a 
Jackie-Onassis wanna be tracked by the point that hurricanes 

do not happen in November in 
Washington D.C., but I guess in Mark Waters' The 

House of Yes. that's artistic freedom. 
Marty's twin sister (Parker 

Posey) has recently returned home 
from the looney bin. She truly be-
lieves that she is Jackie 0. and fer-
vently reenacts the Kennedy assas-

... . . ,,. , .. 
• • • I 

sination repeatedly. Parker 
Posey plays crazy with unbeliev-
able skill. 

The bottom line plot of the 
movie is SEX SEX SEX. Every-
one sleeps with everyone. 
There's incest and infidelity; 
who needs anything more? 
Genevieve Bujold plays the 
cynical mother, and Freddie 
Prinze Jr. plays younger brotl"!er 
Anthony, who after dropping out 
of college is stuck home taking 
care of Jackie 0. and trying to 
get laid. 

Billed as a psychological 
comedy, this movie is not par-
ticularly sidesplitting, but it defi-
nitely leaves you feeling like 
someone has been screwing with 
your head. Ambivilance best 
describes my feelings on the 
film. It was an award winner at 
the Sundance Film Festival and 
opens in Tampa Oct. 24. 

. 
'I•• I 

Joan Marcus 
Brad Little wanns and chills in the most recent incarnation 
of The Phantom of the Opera. 

leading lady who stood up for her-
self and showed the Phantom that 
she was beyond fear. She had the 

' strength to love against her every 
instinct. 

I have never thought of Chris-
tine as strong. Bryant convinced 
me to rethink that conviction with 
her emotion, especially during the 
song "Wishing You Were Some-
how Here Again." In the song she 
asks her deceased father to give her 
courage and then finds it within 
herself. It seemed at times that she 
was singing not to her father, but 
to the Phantom, who she deemed 
her "angel." Perhaps this is all psy-
chological, but I felt that the Phan-
tom became her father in a way, 
teaching her, loving her and in the 
end, giving her away. 

Brad Little, as the Phantom, 
did credit to the character that 
Leroux created over 100 years ago. 
Little did justice to both the mur-
derous and the loving sides of the 
Phantom. He made Christine's fear 
of the face behind the mask as jus-
tifiable as her attraction towards 
the man behind the deformity. 
Little's singing was sensual and 
warm at times and frighteningly 
cold at others. 

The surprise of the night was 
the perfonnance of Julie Schmidt 
as Carlotta. Schmidt was the defi-
nition of a diva. She was stunning, 
incredibly talented vocally and 
surprisingly thin. Schmidt "strut-
ted round the stage" in true 
Carlotta style and actually made 
the hated actress strangely likable. 

The actors in the minor roles 
all held up their respective ends of 
the show. The singing was great, 
aside from one incredibly off note, 
and the dancing made me wish I 
had talent. There were few mis-
takes in a show where so much can 
go wrong. 

Actually, several things did go 
wrong, but none of them had any-· 
thing to do with the actors or tech-
nicians. There are a few things 
about theater that many people still 
do not comprehend. 

Watching a show is not like 
watching a movie. Do not com-
menJ loudly on the action and DO 
NOT SING ALONG. Do not saY. 
that you could do a better job than 
those on stage because you can't. 

It is proper to wait outside or 
at the edge of the aisle if you are 
significantly late. Toward the end 
of the first act, four people crossed 
in front of me, causing a great dis-
turbance during one of the best 
scenes. If this had been the aver-
age person or even the average 
show, I might not have been so of-
fended, but the guilty party was 
sadly representing the media. 

The finale of Phantom of the 
Opera is heart-wrenching. There is 
a moment when Christine comes 
back to the Phantom and says a last 
good-bye. The scene is very quiet, 
with only the music box quietly 
tinkling. That is, quiet until 
someone's cellular phone rings 
seven times. • 

light and sweet: Soul Food 
By RAFAEL LEE 
Staff Writer 

A movie not to see when your 
hungry! Soul Food is much like 
the larden-laden platter of maca-
roni and cheese,. ham hocks, fried 
chicken, peach cobbler and greens 
that brings together a very strong 
spirited and united family. 

Soul Food deals with lives of 
three sisters: a lawyer (Vanessa L. 
Williams), a homemaker (Vivica 
A. Fox) and a hair salon owner 
(Nia Long) through the highs and 
lows of everyday life. Impressive 
performance by Vanessa L, Will-
iams as the yuppie attorney and 
Vi vica A. Fox as the earthy stay at 
home mom; their electrified poi-
gnant performance of sibling ri-
valry was very true to reality. 

The cast is solid, including 
Nia Long as the younger sister, but 
one cast member in particular 
steals the show-Brandon 
Hammond as Vivica A. Fox's el-
dest child, who narrates the movie 
from the beginning. 

Inna P. Hall glows as Mother 
Joe, who keeps her family together 
with good nature and wisdom . 

When diabetes lands her in the 
hospital, the Sunday dinner routine 
that kept the family together turns 
into trips to Mickey D's. Troubles 
begin to unglue the family. 

Williams neglects her lawyer 
husband (Michael Beach), a would 
be musician whose head is turned 
by his wife's slinky cousin (Gina 
Ravens). Long's spouse (Mekhi 
Phifer) is an ex-con who can't get 
a job because of his police record. 
She makes matters worse by ask-
ing an ex-boyfriend to help him. 
Fox has a near perfect marriage but 
resents Williams' career success. 

Soul Food lightens matters 
with humorous oddballs like the 
reverend and a hermit uncle who 
never leaves his room. A good 
hearted entertaining movie that 
touches on all you emotions, Soul 
Food is a feast for your heart and 
well worth the time. 

MOVIE 
REVIEW 
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Concert Series. features a band too 'cool' for jazz 
By J.D. MCGEE 
Staff Writer 

When I arrived at the Old 
Hyde Park'1ee Concert Series, the 
band had just finished its first set 
with Deep Purple's "Smoke on the 
Water," a decidedly un-jazzlike 
tune, but warm company as I 
wound my way through the crowd 
to dig on things. I wandered about 
the scene. There were lots of good 
looking women dressed mighty 
nice. Also a lot of dogs on leashes, 
which seemed to be a wonderful 
way to pick up women. The high 
end fashion shops and cafes of 
Hyde Park Village wqe packed, 
and I heard Creedence Clearwater 
Revival over a crack]ing speaker 
outside an ice cream shop. 

From a Tampa Tribune rep-
resentative I managed to obtain the 
name of the band playing that 
night: Belinda Womek and the 
Cool Reflections, which turned out 
to be a perfect name. They suppos-
edly played jazz. I got a few beers 
and planted my rump on the con-
crete to the left of the stage as 

Belinda and her band took the 
stage for their second and final set. 

Belinda, resplendent in a plain 
long pink dress splotched with 
sweat marks, looks ahnost like Ella 
Fitzgerald and sings the same way, 
although she lacks the stage pres-
ence of that great jazz 
icon. She sings sweet 
and pure, nails the 
high notes and bel-
lows the low ones, 
and at one point even 
breaks down into an 
Etta James gurgle 
during the only 
bluesy tune in the set. 
She wanders the 
crowd while singing. She almost 
glows. 

She introduces the guys in the 
band. The first is a skinny guy on 
keyboards, with dark half moon's 
under his eyes, named Dick Allen. 
Aside from being ajaz? pianist, he 
also plays piano for the local Meth-
odist church. He should stick to 
hymns. His chords come off at in-
opportune times, like they got 
stuck somewhere in his wrists. He 

sticks to the books, books written 
by people like Kenny G and John 
Tesh, and is about as interesting 
as watching, say, salt being poured 
on a leech. But he at least gets the 
job done, if you like watered down 
jazz. 

Next comes a 
long haired pretty 
boy named Tom 
Jamak. who plays 
the electric guitar 
exactly like what 
he comes off as, a 
guitar teacher. 
This cat plays 
straight from the 
books too, 

straight boring monotonous jazz 
riffs and prettily plucked solos. But 
at least he gets the job done. if you 
like early Eightie's yuppie guitar. 

The bass player is a shy look-
ing dude named Dave Lowry. He's 
just filling in. I feel sorry for him. 
Duri,ngevery soog he has to sheaf 
through this great mass of a music 
book to look up the songs. He 
plays his six string bass high up 
on his chest with delicate fingers. 

·tne.o 
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Question: • • • • In This Is Spinal Tap, the band • 
Spinal Tap went through many : 
trendy incarnations. What was : 

the band's original name, : 
and what was their hit single? • 

No one answered correctly . 
Better luck this week! 
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He does very well for a fill-in, and 
even has a wonderful duet with the 
drum player that I enjoy for its 
spontanaiety, if nothing else. 

The drum player, who is the 
stage manager and also handles 
backing vocals, is this wild-haired, 
wild-eyed cat named Michael 
James. He keeps the rhythm, even 
if it is a choppy and poor sort. 

Last and least is a sax player 
named David Pates, who stands 
tall and skinny and looks like a 
dark-haired Sam Elliot. Unfortu-
nately. he comes from the school 
of jazz that started sometime after 
progressiv.e jazz tried to supercede 
Coltrane and Davis. He obviously 
thinks you have to be complicated 
to call it jazz. He neglects the 
groove, a serious no-no in jazz. 
He'll be·so close, right there, and 
you• re waiting for it, the 
goosebums about to rise, the chiH 
about to flow, and then he breaks 
down into bland scales, ruining the 
emotion. 

Overall, the music is neither 
bad nor good. It is textbook "cool" 
jazz, slow and choppy. They even 

play "Smooth Operator,'' which 
your correspondent could live 
without. They play too many slow 
songs. There are no jumping, 
swinging feel-good tunes to snap 
your fingers to. There is no clear 
rhythm or beat, no chances for the 
musicians to let their hair down 
and blow. It's your typical lite jazz. • 

Jazz has regressed since the 
seventies. It has become more of a 
mathematical music than one at-
tuned to feelings. In their heyday, 
jazz and blues were one and the 
same, and modem jazz needs to 
infuse some of the simple power 
and attitude of the blues, some of 
the catchy rhythms and constant 
beat, the jam sessions and free-
dom to groove. Sometimes you 
just have to blow, loud and long, 
how 1 the emotion, find the groove, 
build off the groove. 

The Cool Reflections had no 
interplay with each other. There 
were no jams, nothing spontane-
ous. It was rehearsed and, as such, 
suffered. They were, pun intended, 
a cool reflection of what jazz 
should be. 
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Volleyballll-0, prepares for T.V. match 
By SBAN BERRY ad 
JULIE TREMMEL 

Thel..adySpartanshavedone 
it again. The team still holds the 
No. 1 slot in the nation for NCAA 
Division II volleyball. 

UT (11-0, 2-0) defeated 
Florida Tech and Rollins on the 

last week. Being on top has 
made for some fierce competition, 
as the Spartans are the team every-
one wants to beat. The top-ranked 
Spartans def cated Rollins in four 

games at Winter Parton Wed. (10- line-ups that -Catanach experi-
15, 15-5, 15-9, 15-5). Florida Tech mented hh last week. 
felt Tampa's dominating presence The team plays No. 14 Barry 
in five matches in Melbourne on on Saturday, Oct. 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
Sarurday(16-14, 15-11, 16-18, 11- Tampa leads Bury 14-16, with 
15, 15-9). their last meetin8 beina a 3-1 win 

''The teams we played were for the Spartans in the South Re-
really tough.'' Coach Chris gional. In the 1996 aeason series, 
Catanach said ''The team needs a the Spartans and Buccaneers split, 
good shot in lhe ann. We had some with each winning on the other's 
tough victories, but I'm glad the home court. Tampa looks to 
suuggle ended in two wins." avenge its only 1996 confCJCnce 

The victories may have been . loss. 
tough for UT due to the different "I think they are really look-

ing forward to the Barry game," 
As~t. Coach Jeff Reavis said. 
"They are one of the best teams 
that we will play for the rest of the 
year. With as much pressure as this 
game will be on the team, I think 
they will do really well. 

"Being No. 1 is nice. but it's 
not what we're all about," Reavis 
said .. "Making it to the National 
Championship is our No. 1 goal, 
and we have to get through Barry 
to do that," 

• The UT-Barry match will be 

televised on Florida's Sunshine 
Network on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 9 
p.m. and Thursday, Oct. 9 at 10 
a.m. 

Students are encouraged 'to 
bring spirit signs to support UT. 

On Sunday Oct . 5 Tampa 
hosts Lynn University at 2 p.m. 
This will be Tampa's first meet-
ing with Lynn. 

The Knights are a first year 
member of the Sunshine State 
Conference; however, their games 
do not c0\lnt in the standings . 

Pbolo~ Mn WeiM 

The AVCA Coaches Top ZS has ranked Tampa No. 1 for the fourth COM«Utive week, with UT remaining the only undefeated ranked team. 

In the September 26 issue of The 
Minaret . the sports article en-

titled "Intramural sports, how 10 • 
• get a piece of the action," was 

mistakenly credited to Rob 
Kelley. The article was written 

by Minaretstaffwriter lw 
QaJiockt The Minaret apologizes 

for the error. 

L-----------------------------------~ Bucs go ·one up on the Cardinals 
By DOUG RICHTBR 
Sports Columnist 

The Buccaneers advance to 5-
0 and maintain their lead over the 
NFC. This win over the Arizona 
Cardinals was 
without a 
doubt the ugli-
est game of 
the season. 
This team is 
not that far re-
moved from 
being the joke 
of the NFL. 
Tampa didn't 
so much win 
as Arizona 
missed two 
field goals, ei-
ther of which 
would have ended the party. 

Thefinalscorewas 19-18,at-
tendance was over 53,000. The 
crowd was nOI nearly as ex.cited as 
they were last week. Coach Dungy 
will have an interesting week find-
ing the offensive powerhouse that 

did not show up. Complacency is 
almost unheard of at One Bue 
Place, and again Dungy is trying 
very hard to remove the idea from 
his clubhouse. 

The Cardinals did everything 
right. Kent Gra-
ham lit up the 
secondary like 
a cheap pinball 
machine. Larry 
Centers was 
able to run and 
catch almost 

1 un-hindered, 
except over and 
up the middle. 
Their defense 
stopped all but 
one Tampa 
drive. In all 
honesty their 

-special teams boldly snat.ched the 
defeat from the very jaws of vic-
tory. In short Arizona needs only 
a place kicker. 

The key to the Bucs' stellar 
season thus far has been the rush-
ing of Warrick Dunn and Mike 

Alstott. The Cardinals quickly 
smothered these two and then con-
centrated on Dilfer. 

Dilfer attempted to pass but 
his receivers spent the day drop-
ping the ball in the vast majority 
of attempts.: The Bucs relied more 
on trick plays and penalties to sus-
tain their movement down field. 

The trick was a fake punt that 
gave the Bucs a critical first down. 
Dilfer completed a pass to An-
thony for 19 yards and a touch 
down. 

Husted missed the extra point 
earlier and the 2 point conversion 
failed, leaving the Bucs with 12. 

He threw an interception that 
was returned for a 35 yard touch-
down. • 

Trent did throw another TD 
pass to Karl Williams which ended 
up being the game winner. Over-
aJI the offense looked like the ane-
mic unit of last year. 

The detense looked the same 
if not worse:, with only the pass 
rush showir,g signs of life. Brad 
Culpepper forced his way into the 

Cardinals backfield for three big 
sacks. The Cardinals kept the cov-
erage on Sapp all day, but a few 
leaders got in to harass Graham. 
Arizona ran the ball to either side 
of Nickerson with great success. 
The ellception 
was John 
Lynche's fourth 
quarter inter-
ception that 
Dilfer con-
verted to a TD 
on a critical 
fourth and long. 

The Bucs 
are still unde-
feated. They 
cannot depend 
on the other 
team lo win the 
game for them 
and expect to sustain this streak. It 
is a beautiful thing after the dark 
decades to see the light of victory. 
Buy some sunglasses before these 
guys get in the habit of dazzling 
themse]ves. 

Next week the Dues go to 

Lambeau Field and the erratic Su-
per Bowl champs. The Packers lost 
in Detroit and should be in a foul 
mood for the Bucs game. This 
game is the acid test for the resur-
gent Bucs. If they can pull off a 

win in Green 
Bay they will 
even earn the 
respect of the 
hard-core 
bashers. 

Tampa's 
I ine will also 
stand trial in 
Reggie's 
house, I don't 
envy them at 
all. The bottom 
line is that 
Tampa has to 

run well otherwise the pass game 
will crash and bum. 

The Bucs went 1-1 against the 
Packers last season, but Green 
Bay's team was racked by injuries 
at the time. Anyway I'm going to 
enjoy the party while it lasts. 
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ur soccer 5-0 with a win against lMU 
By ANDREW LINNBHAN 
Sports Wruter 

Junior· forward Henrik 
Ncbrclius scored all~ goals 
Sunday, Sept. 28, at Pepin/Rood 
Stadium as the Spartan soccer 
team defeated Lincoln Memorial 
3-0. 

It was the fifth win for the 
Spartan team in as many games. 

And who better to advance 
them to this mark than the sharp-
shooting Nebreli_us? 

Nebrclius scored his first 
goal early in the first half. 

The score remained 1-0 at the 
half-time horn. In the second half, 

however., Nebreliu burned the 
LMU goalkeeper apin at the 17 
minute mart. 

Back came the Spartan attack 
four minutes ,_.. • 

Surprise, arprue. Nebreliua 
scored off his own R!bound, mak-
ing it 3-0 and gmn1 him the soc-
cer version of a hat Irick. 

Also distinguishing them-
aelves in this fairly effortleu tri-
umph were goalkeeper Eric Sims 
and UT sweepers. 

They did not let Lincoln Me-
morial get on the scoreboard for 
90minutes. 

Tampa departs from the Sun-
shine State on Thursday, Oct. 2 to 

Spmtaaburg, S. Car. for two pmea 
againstSeanle Pacific(Oct. 3)and 
USC - Spartanburg (Oct. 4). 

Then the Spartana come back 
to Pepin/Rood for an Oct. 13 
match-up against W eat Florida at 
7:JOp.m. 

Nebrelius handles success with skill 

PbolDbyMnW .. 

Junior forward Henrik Nebrelius has started 43 of 46 career games and has 51 goals. He holds 
the UT season record of 24 goals set in 1995, and led the team in scoring in 1996 with 17 goals. 

By JULIE K. TRHMMEL "His goal is to play pro soc-
Sporta Editor cer," Fulk said. "But, if he wants 

"Hi, you've reached the to play MLS soccer, he needs to 
Swedes, please leave a brief mes- toughen up physically for sure be-
sage after the tone," says the an- cause people will kick him. 
swering machine message, in an "It's not that he isn't physi-
exaggerated Swedish accent. cally strong, he's in great shape, 

The speaker, Henrik he just has to get it into h.is head 
Nebrelius, actually speaks English that he needs to grit his teeth and 
quite well. He's just trying to score not only talce hits but also to give 
a few laughs to go with all the them back every now and then. 
goals he sco~ on the soccer field. "But, in the three years that 

It's safe to say Nebrelius has I've been working with him I've 
kept a sense of humor and his feet never seen him take anyone down. 
on the ground despite all the atten- He's just not that kind of player. 
tion he gets due to his skill and "He needs to face up eye-:o-
scoring finesse. eye with someone and just plow 

Nebrelius, ajuniorforward, is right through him .. .I think he 
one of four Swedish players on th.e knows what it takes to get to the 
Tampa roster, including roommate next level. Once he learns how to 
Anders Paulsson. Nebrelius, 5 feet take a hit, grit his teeth and give it 
10, 166 pounds, is from Ystad and back he'll do just fine." 
is one of the premier players in Nebrelius has started 43 of 46 
NCAA Division R. career games and has 51 goals. 

Nebrelius has an impressive He holds the OT season 
collection of awards and titles. record of 24 goals, set in 1995, and 

Among the most noteworthy though behind his freshman pace, 
arc his two-time All-American and he led the team in scoring his 
two-time first-team All-Sunshine sophomore year with 17 goals and 
State Conference awards. 41 points, third in the Sunshine 

"Being a forward, I think I State Conference in both catego-
will always get nmre Qublicity than ries. 
a defender," Neb,elim said. • • Ma lreshmall, "he was voted 

"It just comes with the posi- national playei-of die year. He was 
tion. I mean, in football the quar- second-team All-American his 
terback will always be more rec- sophomore year. 
og!}ized than the linebacker, but He was the first athlete in the 
that's just how it's always been. SSC's 20-year history to be se-
You learn to .~cept it." _ ., -· . le.cted both-f~hmap.and pla)lec of 

"He's our man," Coach Keith the year in any sport. 
Fulk said. In addition to his other 

"There is no doubt that he's awards, Ncbrelius, the younger 
the one that our guys go to, and • brother of UT career assist leader 
everyone in the country knows it. Martin Nebrel\us, was named to 
That's why the other teams arc SSC Commissioner's Honor Roll. 
putting three or four guys on him. ''The team is very important 

"I think sometimes he gets a to me," Nebrelius said. 
little intimidated." "It really does show at game 

Although he graduates in time when you get along with the 
May, Nebrelius will have one year guys both on and off the field. 
of eligibility left. "We have more returning 

"I don't know if I'm going to players this year, so the chemistry 
use my last year or not." he said. within the team has gonen much 
"I'd like to keep my options open." better." 

Will expansion water down the NHL? 
B e -

ginning 
this decade, 
the Na-
t i o n a I 
Hockey 
League had 
22 teams, 

By ROB and the 
KELLEY most com-

.__ _____ __. pet i t i v e 
league 

compared to other major sports. 
There are currenrly 26 teams in the 
NHL. Expansion has sunk in. 
However, the league is not watered 
down, all four teams (Ottawa, San 
Jose, Tampa Bay. and Florida) 
have made the playoffs. 

Remember these days, be-
cause things arc soon going to. 
change. 

NHL commissioner Oary 
Bettman is allowing four expan-
sion teams to come into play be-
ginning next year, one entering the 

league each season. 
So far, Atlanta, Minnesota 

and Indianapolis have been named 
as expansion sites. Minnesota had 
a team until I 992, where lack or 
fan interest forced them to move 
to Dallas. 

Expansion is just another fac-
tor that is ruining sports. Water-
ing down leagues is doing nothing 
for the history that all sports are 
rapidly losing. 

When,the Chicago Bulls set 
the National Basketball Associa-
tion record for wins in a season, 
people were quick to say that they 
were the best team of all time. 

This is a crack! Pit this team 
against any Celtics or Lalcers team 
in the 80's and the Bulls would get 
rocked. 

Granted, Michael Jordan is 
the best player ever, because he 
proved it in the 80' s when the com-
petition WU at its best. 

In Major League Baseball this 

•.,.. ... 

season, Mark McGwire hit an un-
believable 58 home runs. Ken 
Griffey Jr. hit S6. Is it because the 
ball is juiced like some true mo-
rons speculate? NO! It's because 

there are toe many damn teams in 
the league -.·ith two more debut-
ing in '98! 

Now l know that expansion 
teams in the ·'90' s are nothing like 
the ones in•~ past. whert it took 

them seven or e'ight years to be- have less live fans than a morgue. 
come contenders. The Carolina In the NHL, enough changes 
Panthers and Jacksonville Jaguars have taken place for the'start of this 
made the NFL playoffs in their year's campaign without expan-
second season. sion. 

The Colorado Rockies won- With the drop of the puck two 
the MLB wild card in just their days ago. the biggest change will 
third year of existence, and, as we be in Pittsburgh. where Mario 
speak, the Florida Marlins are bat- Lemieux will not be with the Pen-
tling in the post season in just their guins. 
fifth year. • The power· in tht! east has 

So now you're all asking liow dearly shiftt!d to the Philadelphia 
the hell is expansion ruining Flyers and New Yor.k Rangers 
sports? Well, when a team is get- while the wesl will have to con-
ting ready to begin, a league holds tend with the last two Stanley Cup 
an expansion draft, where a new champs the Detroit Red Wings 
team can'steal players from exist- and Colorado Avalanche. 
ing teams, thus causing them to On a special note, 'make sure 
lose depth and making the league to catch tonight's game between 
watered down. the Anaheim Mighty Ducks and 

I'm begging every commis- the Vancouver Canucks. 
sioner to put a halt on expansion. Not only is it Mark Messier' s 
In 1999, don't give Cleveland an fUltgameinaCanucksjersey,but 
NFL expansion team, give them it marlcs the first time ever that an 
back the team i!' Baltimore. . . • .. NHL game will be played in Ja-

The Ravens' home games pan. 
• ; 

:~r:, . 
·~ . ~,•'.:-4,:'f• .• ,. 
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~--····,···························~··~····· . . . . . . 
: Office of Career-Services :-
• .. • • • 

Upcoming Events -: 

: October 3-The·· ·otfice of Career 
• : Services will sponsor a graduate 
: and professional schools day 
: from 11 :00 a.m .. to 2:00 p.m. in· 
: .th~ ·Martinez Sports Cente·r. 
: ·come and-meet with . . • - •. \ 

: ref,resen-tatives of gradliate, law 
:-• and profess·ional schools. 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: October 8-The Office of. Career :-• • • • : Services· wiU spon$or a career day : 

. • • • • 
: on -Wedne~day from 11 :00 a~m. 
: _to 2:00 p.m. in-the Martinez 
: Sports Center. Come prepared to : 
: meet with represe_ntatives of : 
. : organizations who have full time :· 
: positions -available after : 
: graduation. Bu_siness attire and : • • : resume expected. 
• • 
: Please call ex_t. 338-0 with any questions . • 

• • • 

• • .............. •-· l!I' ••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • •• • • ••• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Save ·the Wkales ... Save the ·: 

£artlt ... Save·ltour Hairlll 
I know right now as a student you're 

.more wonied about the environment, 
: civil liberties and indigenous peoples 
• ~ban your looks, but think about this; 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

As you become that activist 
protecting us from evil government 
agencies, you're going to wind up in 
front of a camera or two. So defend 

your civil liberties, save the _ 
rainforest, but at least look good 

doing it! 
20°/o off all services for 

students with AD* 
Salon Salvatore Christian 

510 S. Howard Avenue ... Hyde Park 
(813) 253-0503 

or 
502 S. MacDill ... Palma Ceia 

(813) 875-3501 

• 

• • • 

• :Haircuts, Color, Texturizing, Straightening, Makeup, Updo's and : 
• more. • 

WUTV-23 
October Sdlechde 

MONDAY 'IVUD.AY WIJDN&SD.AY THUIISJ).AY Fllll>.AY 

11:0I ca,- ,..,.. PrtwlU 

12:00 
,.., La.I v.,"' PARTS 0frl, 

CASINO 

1:0(1 
_.._,,,,,.,. --,M,__ -·~ _,..,,,,,,.,. 

Im,inaoa Pannoid -....... -Rose 

1:00 
77N .•• 77N 

Bllnlli(ul Wiuudof cape W"rzardof Paranoid 
Owl, oz Fear oz. 

3:00 ..- .... 1111111 Privale 

,:oo - ..., Panaoid PARTS ....... ....... lmpinlion 

5:00 T1te / CASINO TIie 11ie 
W"rzardof Wizordof '-"•r Wtzardof 

6:00 
oz oz Laa Vega• oz 

'1111~ IDlpiAliao _,..,UDN 
-•Miltum -•Mta.rm -•MillMm -•Mbuuds ,-.,Mbw-tu 

7:00 _,._ _,. _ _ ,._ _,._ ··-8:00 . ---.... _ ---IIDIIII- ---
9:00 

,,. CREEPING ,.. ,,. ,,. 
EDGE DEATH EDGE EDGE EJ)GE 

10:00 cape i....;q Privale BetM;,/ul CASINO Fear Laa Vega, PARTS OM.-
11:00 

Special Tban,Cs to UTCS for 
accomodating us during our 
late-night work sessions . 

-I 

lWith Change 
I_Co1nes Growth ... 

At N ationsBank, we believe that change means 
growth,·and with that growth comes unlimited 
opportunities -- for you. We are one of the 
largest, and most stable financial institutions in 
the nation for a good reason: we never stand 

AND 
UNLIMITID 
OPPORTUNITIU 

still. And as we continue to grow, so will our need for qual-
ified banking professionals, people who are willing to 
advance their careers along with us. Change is good. It 
means growth. And aller all, wouldn't you rather build 
your career with a vibrant and growing company? If you're 
highly driven, committed to teamwork and focused on results, we 
invite you to explore the following opportunities at our Service 
Center: 

ATM Deposit Associate 
Part-Time 
Responsibilities include receiving/verifying ATM payments and preparing 
documentation for customer notification. Must possess extensive cash 
handling experience, 10-key and computer skills, and the ability to conduct 
transactions with speed, accuracy and efficiency. Schedule is 
Monday-Friday, 9:00am-3:00pm (some Saturdays may be required). A 
schedule is also available for Saturday-Sunday ONLY, 8:00am-4:00pm 
(perfect for students!) . 

Variom other po•itiom (with a variety of achedule•) 
are alao available for full-time and part-time employment. 

Apply in person Monday-Friday, 9:00am-4:00pm, to NationsBank 
Personnel, 5519 West Idlewild, Tampa, FL 33614. (Ou~ Service Center is 
off Hoover Blvd., which is off Hillsborough Ave. near the airport.) 
NationsBank is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V . 

Visit our website at www.nationsbank.com 

NationsBank· : •Pick up your student savings card for 10% off all the time : : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; i NolionsBonk is a registe;ed lrademark of No~onsBonk Cotporolion. j 
--------------------------- ---·••• .. ••••• .. ••••n• .. •• .. u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••• 
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Opportunities 

Part Time Position 
with Tampa's largest real 

estate company. Good 
telephone, typing and 

computer skills required. 
$6/hr Call 289-6600 

Basketball ~er 
needed for the Men s 

Basketball team. Please 
contact Lisa Beamer, 

ext 3781 

Scholarshin 
Opportunitl~ 

Freshman & sophomores, 
cash in on good grades. Apply 

now for Anny ROTC 
scholarships. Call 258-7200, 

UT ext. 3044, for details. 

FREE T-SHIRT 
+$1000 

Credit Card funclraism for 
fraternities, sororities & groups. 
Any campus organization can 
raise up to $1000 t,y earning a 

whopping $5.00/VISA application. 
Call l-800-932-0528 ext 65. 

Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT. 

#lCAJIPlJS 
l'IJRDBAISBB 

Raise all the mooey Y<U 
needs by sponmnga VISA 
Fuodraiieron y01rcampus. 

No investmerit & ve{'J little lira: 
needed. lk.re's no obligabon. so 

, why not call foc infa:malion today. 
Call J-800-323-8454 X 95. 

CLASSJ.F.l.ED.S. ................ ::~:: • • • • 
The Minaret 
Staff would 

like to thank 
Pam Bracken, 
JoAnn Brown, 

Katie Kazor 
and the staff 

of The 
Student 

Activiti~~- , 1 

Office for all 
their help. 

• • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

D • • • • o: 
• 

E : 
• L : • 

I : 
V: 

• E : • 
1005 North Tampa Street R : 

• y: 221-1611 • • • • 
2 Pizzas Smothered 

. with Cheese 

Medium 
$8.99 

Large 
$11.99 

• . 
Order 2 or More Large. 
Pizzas with 1 Topping: • 

Only $5.99 Each 
• • • • • 

• .99 Each topping per Pizza • 
Additional Toppings .99 : 
Each topping per Pizza • • • • • ._;_ ___________ ...... _____________ . 

: Late Night Specials, After 1 0 p.m. : . . . . 
: Medium Pizza with 1 One Order of Wings : 
• Topping $4.99 One Order of Twisty : 
: Bread • 
: Large Pizza with 1 'and : 
: Topping $5.99 One Can of Coke : 
• $5.99 • • • iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .... iiiiiiiiiii.... • #"I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -~ •••• ; 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u•••••••••~••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • 

CASHIN ON 
GOODGRADIS: 

• • • • • 

If you're a freshman or sophomore 
with good grades, apply now for a 
three-year or two-year scholarship. 
From Army ROTC. 

Army ROTC scholarships pay 
tuition, most books and fees, plus 
$150 per school month. They also 
pay off with leadership experience 
and officer credentials impressive to 
future employers. 

ARMY ROTC 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
II 

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE• 
For details, visit the ROTC Building, 

401 West Kennedy Blvd., 
or call 258,. 7200 (UT ext. 3044) . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



t<.- Die Mlnmt ... 

Homecoming/Spirit Week! 
. 

Homecoming Packets are available 
in the Student Activities Office!• 

ThS eo,npus Sfol1J 
wflb6c,lffll{n{J20S 
oHonalc/0~ 

ond~, 

Check out what'.s happening! 
lawn Floa1 CompetlHon 
Bonftre/Splrlt Scream 
Homecoming Court Voting 
Homecoming Dance 
Spartan Apparel Doy 
Spartan Colors Day 

• Spartan Xtreme 
PoolPor•y 
Women"s Volleyball Vs. Edinboro U. or Pennsylvania 
M9h's soccer vs. Dowling • 
AND MUCH, MUCH MOREi 

Join us for the fun and festivities!;. 
WOUid vour 01gan1ZO!lon Ike lo sponsor homecoming 
candldotea? ... or portlcipale In the sp1111 Week . 
Compe11110n? ... or partoke 11'1 the Splltt wo1t, 11,0. 
please sul:lrrn y00r appllcollOn(s) before 1118 
deodlnes eslOblllhedl 

Vision Quest 
Upcoming Events 

The Vision Quest general meeting 
will be held every Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. in Plant Hall rm. 325. All 
interested are invited to attend. 

We're Also Holding a 
Bake Sale! 

Monday, Octob,er .6 
PH Lobby· 11 - 2-:30 

GE-October--=---3.1997 

• • • • • • • • 

The Minaret Staff 
Would like to wish 

.. you a Happy New 

, . 
• • 
• 

• • • • • • • • 
• 
• • • 
• • • • • • •· • 
• 
• • • 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Year! : 
• • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ads on the Campus Page are available free ·of , 
charge to UT organi"zations. This limited space 
is available on a first come first serve basis. 
Contact Justin Catalano at ext. 3636 or Box 
2575 for more information. • • 
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